January 21, 2022
On Wednesday, I met with our team from Young + Wright Architectural to review the
December/January construction services report for our districtwide Capital Improvement
Project. Begun in 2018, Phase I is complete, we are currently bidding Phase II, Phase
III is 50% designed and will be submitted to NYSED for approval this summer; and
Phase IV will enter the design process soon after that. To recap, Phase II involves our
middle schools, Phase III is our high schools, and Phase IV is our elementary schools.
Each schools’ plan can be viewed on our website. We will continue to update the
WSCSD community of our progress on this project as we move forward.

MEET AND GREET AT NORTHWOOD
On Wednesday morning, I joined Board Member Diane Beres and Board President
Edward Bedient at a Meet & Greet at Northwood Elementary, hosted by Principal Angela
Ferri. Other than being a pleasant way to start any day, it is always valuable to meet
with teachers and staff to discuss their day-to-day activities and highlights of their work
with our students. I find that all of our schools are unique in so many ways, but the
core of our mission runs strong throughout the District. Music teacher Tracy Gerardi
summed up what we all have been eager to hear: “The students are so happy to be
back in school and with each other.” I could not agree more, and I thank all of our
teachers for being here for our students each and every day!

NEA ART AWARD
She is only ours for a while! West Seneca West High School art teacher Christopher
Galley shared the good news about one of our highly talented exchange students who
was recognized by the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) “One of my students,
Song Loetchiapitak, had her self-portrait drawing selected for inclusion in a national
juried art exhibition hosted by the NEA,” Mr. Galley wrote. Song's artwork (self-portrait,
graphite on paper, 16"x20") can be seen below. Song joins us from Thailand, and her
work was chosen from a record-breaking total of 1665 submissions. Of those, 199
works representing 103 schools from 29 states and 3 countries outside the US will be
presented in a Virtual Exhibition that can be viewed by clicking here. Kudos to Song for
her standout talent, and to Mr. Galley for recognizing, inspiring, and promoting Song and
her talent to the national stage!

SONGWRITING/AUDIO-PRODUCTION CLUB
Afterschool enrichment via a variety of clubs takes many forms. At West Seneca West
Senior High, School Counselor and musician, Eric Meslinsky has approximately 20
students in his Songwriting/Audio-Production Club. One senior student in particular,
“Kuiper Ray” both a visual and musical artist in her own rite, worked to write and coproduce a song: "Cherry Pepsi (I Miss 1988)". The track is currently in all online stores
and streaming sites including, most notably, iTunes, Spotify, YouTube, and Pandora.
Kuiper Ray says, "I plan to go to Fredonia and get a degree in Music Industry. Then I
want to open up my own theater company. I think it would be fun teaching the youth
how to put on a show." Live your dream, Kuiper Ray! We have staff who will support
you on your way.

Mr. Meslinsky (Songwriting/Audio-Production Club Advisor, guitars, vocals, production, mixing/mastering),
Kuiper Ray (songwriter, lyrics, vocals, production, graphic art), Mr. DiLoro (teacher, bass)

MORNING PROGRAM AT WINCHESTER POTTERS ELEMENTARY
Imagine being a fifth-grader and having the responsibility of producing a live morning
program for your entire school each school day! Mr. Holmes’ fifth grade Media Club
can’t wait to get started every morning. As their advisor, Mr. Holmes is imbuing his
students with life-long skills that they certainly can pursue in college and careers if they
wish to – with more past experience than their peers. The morning reports cover
weather, upcoming events, birthdays, and news in general. Kudos to Mr. Holmes and his
industrious news crew!

ACADEMY PROGRAMS
The District has 5 Academy Programs that give students the opportunity to explore
career fields and develop transferable academic and workplace skills, while earning both
high school and college credit. They are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Academy of Business & Finance (AOBF)
Academy of IT/Digital Media (AOIT/DM)
Academy of Life Science (AOLS)
Engineering Academy (EA)
Academy of Visual Arts (AVA)

Recently, the District held annual Academy Night Program information sessions for
freshmen. If you have a freshman in your home who is interested in one of our unique
programs, please have them complete the online application at the link below by
January 31st. Information about all of our Academy Programs, including the application,
can be found at www.wscschools.org/academy. You may also email Dr. Robert Merkle
at rmerkle@wscschools.org or call the Academy office at (716) 677-3317 for more
information about these dynamic programs!

ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY PREPARATION PROGRAM GRADS
Stephanie Wright, Before/After Community Education Coordinator recently celebrated
two student graduates of the Alternative High School Equivalency Preparation Program
(AHSEPP). Stephanie is very proud of her students, and I am proud of Stephanie and our
AHSEPP program! Two East Seniors, who began the program in September, had
positive things to say about their experience.
Cassidy Fish, who took the state test (TASC) in November and received her High School
Equivalency, said, "When I dropped out of school, I was pretty scared. My mom told me
about the TASC program. I was very nervous about it because I had never done well in
school. I never thought it would be possible for me to graduate. After I started the
program, I felt like I had an actual chance. It gave me hope that I could have the future
I've always wanted for myself." Stephanie is currently working with Cassidy on writing
her college application essays for Buffalo State College and SUNY Cortland.
Marissa Young, who took the state test (TASC) in October and received her High School
Equivalency, said, "The TASC classes were an incredible step to help me towards my
future! I was able to get direct help with anything I had the slightest question on, and
we engaged in whole class discussions on solving and understanding the material. It
truly was a great way to take two steps forward. I was wholeheartedly prepared to sit
down and take the TASC Exam, and lucky for me, I passed. I am hoping to pursue
something in early childhood development. Who knows where it will take me? Right
now, I’m grateful for the opportunity I was given."
Thank you, Stephanie, for understanding all of the varied modes of learning and for
giving our students the support they need to succeed!

SECTION VI AWARD
West Seneca Central School District Athletic Director Marisa Fallacaro-Dougherty has
been selected by her Section VI peers as the chapter recipient for the “2022 NYSAAA
Judith Ann Knight, Positive Change Award”. The award is earned by “an athletic director
who has demonstrated a passion to enhance positive change, has strong leadership
skills, and the ability to mentor. This individual will have contributed to some or all of the
following organizations throughout their career in athletics: NYSAAA, NYSPHSAA,
NYSAHPERD and NIAAA.” Kudos, Marisa! We are so proud of your achievements, and
happy for the direction you provide for our scholar athletes.

WEST ALUM APPEARS IN SPIDER-MAN
Buffalo News story: One more reason to see Spider-Man! West Seneca West grad Ryan
Monolopolus is a Spidey stunt man on the new "Spider-Man: No Way Home" film. His
story appeared in the Buffalo News recently (see it in full on the West Seneca Central
School District Facebook page). We love seeing the heights our graduates reach, which
is why we always tell them they can become whatever they want. The sky is the limit!
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FAREWELL, MR. MACKELLAR
After spending nearly his entire life in the District, Assistant Principal Ryan MacKellar is
leaving the West Seneca Schools. Ryan has been the Assistant Principal at East Middle
School since 2014. Prior to that, he attended school in the District, coached Boys JV
Volleyball and Girls Varsity Volleyball in 1997 as a college student, and was a technology
teacher from 2001 to 2014. A former East Math teacher of Ryan’s alleges he never
left! Today, however, is Ryan’s last day in the District as he makes his way to the
Pembroke School District as their Coordinator of Technology. “East Middle is an amazing
place,” Ryan says. He calls his departure for his new role, “Bittersweet.” I know I speak
for anyone who has ever interacted with Ryan MacKellar when I say we share that
sentiment. We wish you all good things, Ryan. Best of fortune, and thank you for your
years of service to the students and families of West Seneca!

GO BILLS!
West Elementary Principal Kristen Frawley is a highly organized school leader who leaves
little to chance. Dr. Frawley isn’t personally taking credit, but she believes last week’s
school-wide parade in Buffalo Bills regalia may have had everything to do with our
team’s win over the New England Patriots this past weekend. That being said, Principal
Frawley employed the talents of Lauren Helper and her 5th grade Musical Drama Club
students, along with the help of Special Education teacher Heather Bertini. The goal is
to teach the Bills Dance to the entire school community (including Assistant
Superintendent Jonathan Cervoni and me), and document the dance through video. Of
course, these efforts will guarantee a Bills win on Sunday against the Kansas City Chiefs.
Be the change, West!

Enjoy your weekend! Go Bills!
Matthew Bystrak
Superintendent

